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04th November 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-KCCA councillors 
insist on Old Taxi Park 
reopening. 
  
ENERGY NEWS; 
-China's CNOOC 
finally agrees to invest 
in Uganda's oil 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Gender committee 
approves NSSF 
midterm access. 
 
REGIONAL; 
-Kenya on high alert 
amid strife in 
neighbour countries. 
 
GRAFT; 
-Bukwo hospital 
administrator arrested 
over embezzling 
mortuary funds. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Arriving passengers 
at Entebbe Airport to 
isolate at home. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-2020/2021 was tough 
for economy. 

 
SPORTS; 
-Thousands throng 
streets to mourn 
Kenyan athlete Agnes 
Tirop. 
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POLITICAL; 

KCCA councillors insist on Old Taxi Park reopening; Kampala Capital City 
Authority councillors are demanding the immediate reopening of the Old Taxi 
Park in downtown Kampala.  Read More 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 

China's CNOOC finally agrees to invest in Uganda's oil; CNOOC Ltd has 
finally closed the long-awaited Final Investment Decision for the development 
of Uganda’s oil and gas projects in the Albertine region. Read More 
 
NATIONAL; 

Gender committee approves NSSF midterm access; the Gender, Labour 
and Social Development Committee of Parliament has approved the 20 
percent midterm access for NSSF savers aged 45 and have saved for 10 
years. Read More 
 
REGIONAL; 

Kenya on high alert amid strife in neighbouring countries; Kenya has 
heightened security and vigilance along its borders and at critical installations 
in response to the fluid situation in some neighbouring countries. Read More 
 
COURT; 

Bukwo hospital administrator arrested over embezzling mortuary funds; 
police in Bukwo district, eastern Uganda have arrested the acting hospital 
administrator, David Sorowon for alleged corruption and mismanaging of 
money meant for the construction of a mortuary. Read More 
 
HEALTH;   

Arriving passengers at Entebbe Airport to isolate at home; passengers 
arriving at Entebbe International Airport will no longer be required to wait for 
their Covid-19 test results. The Minister for Health, Ruth Aceng said that 
effective 05 November 2021, passengers will be allowed to proceed and self-
isolate at home until they get their results. Read More 
 
BUSINESS; 

2020/2021 was tough for economy; the financial year 2020/2021 was largely 
challenging due to the COVID-19 pandemic hit that negatively affected all 
sectors of the economy, according to the Bank of Uganda annual report for 
2021 released on Oct.19. Read More 
 
SPORTS; 

Thousands throng streets to mourn Kenyan athlete Agnes Tirop; 
thousands of athletes, coaches, and residents of Eldoret town brought the 
Uasin Gishu capital in the Rift Valley to a standstill on Friday during the 
procession in honour of the late former World Cross Country champion Agnes 
Tirop. Read More 
 
And finally; Uganda haven for stolen cars; a haul of 28 luxury cars stolen from 
Britain have been recovered in Uganda in what authorities say is one of the biggest 
finds of its kind. Read More                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Today’s scripture; Isaiah 25:1 
ESKOMorningquote; “If you work hard and meet your responsibilities, you can 
get ahead, no matter where you come from, what you look like or who you love.” 
By- Barack Obama 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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